IronRidge offers three unique pole mounting solutions to provide installers greater versatility across a wide range of solar mounting scenarios.

**Key Features**

- **Easy Tilt** Solar Panel Adjustment
  Enables Optimal Panel Alignment

- **Compatible With** Most Commercially Available Solar Panels

- **Traditional Carrier Shippable** (UPS, FedEx, Etc)

- **Easy Assembly** And Affordable Pricing
  Minimizes Total Cost Of Installation

- **Backed By Industry Leading Warranty**
  10 yr. Limited Product, 3 yr. Finish

- **Tilt Range of 15 - 65 Degrees** For Seasonal Adjustments

- **Best Customer Service And Support**

**IronRidge Pole Mount System** includes three easy to install, user-adjustable pole mounting solutions engineered to accommodate a wide range of solar applications including off-grid backup systems, call boxes, solar lighting, water wells, traffic signals and dozens of other small area applications.

Installers have come to rely on our easy to use installation manuals and post/pole/pier installation guidelines.

You will find these and other IronRidge Pole Mounting documents located within the IronRidge Resources box at www.ironridge.com/pole-mounts.
**Top Of Pole Mount** is a heavy duty mounting system ideal for single pole, multi panel arrays with a tilt range of 15 - 65 degrees. Mounted above either 4” or 6” poles, this configuration supports most manufacturer’s modules. Our Top of Pole mounts are manufactured using powder coated steel and heavy-duty corrosion-resistant 5052-H32 aluminum.

**Side of Pole Mount** is designed to fit pole diameters of 2” to 4”, and to support modules with a center-center weight distribution sized from of 19” to 39”. Tilt range includes 15 - 65 degrees. IronRidge Side of Pole Mounts are manufactured using heavy-duty corrosion-resistant 5052-H32 aluminum.

**Single-Arm Side Mount** easily attaches to poles 2” to 4” in diameter, walls and other flat surfaces, and supports module widths between 5.26” and 25.5”, and a tilt range of 15 - 65 degrees. These units are manufactured using heavy-duty corrosion-resistant 5052-H32 aluminum.

IronRidge customers rave about our **Pole Mount Configurator Application** located within the ‘Tools’ tab at www.ironridge.com. For additional support, contact customer service at 800-227-9523, or at service@ironridge.com

---

**Why IronRidge**

**Experience** - Designing/manufacturing solar mounting products since 1996

**Single Source** - Roof mounts, ballasted mounts, large arrays, and more; *a solution for your specific application*

**Customer Satisfaction** - Customer service and technical support to help you succeed

---

**On-line Resources Available:**
- Video Tutorials
- Product Configurators
- Product Certifications
- Installation Guides
- Data Sheets
- Reseller Locator

**Sales:** 800-227-9523
sales@ironridge.com

www.IronRidge.com
1435 Baechtel Road
Willits, CA 95490